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WELCOME
TO THE
BLAIR ATHOLL
32nd INTERNATIONAL PATROL CAMP 2010
It is my pleasure to
join with John in
welcoming you to
the 2010 Blair
Atholl Jamborette.

Welcome to Blair Atholl
and to the 32nd International Patrol Jamborette. It
is a great privilege for me
to be Camp Chief and to
welcome you. Over many
years Scouts have enjoyed
excellent times here at
Blair Atholl and everything is now ready to
make this a very special
camp for you.

You are very
fortunate to have the
opportunity to
attend this camp and
I hope it is at least
as good as you
hoped.

You have all spent time
preparing for the camp and
now that you are here it
may seem all a bit daunting. There is an excellent
staff team here to run the
camp and if you need help
all you need to do is ask.

I will try to chat
with you all at some
point over the next
10 days but don’t
wait for me to find
you, feel free to
come and talk to me
anytime!

I am sure you will all work
From the moment
hard setting up your patrol
Photo: Camp Chief and Depute Camp Chief
you arrive on site
sites so you are ready and
you are part of the Blair Atholl
organised when our overseas guests arrive
family and it is up to you to make
tomorrow. Please
the most of your time here. And
remember that they are a long way from
that time starts now!
home, do make them welcome and do all
that you can to help them settle in.
All that I ask is that you have fun,
take time to try new activities,
I hope you all have a great camp, have lots
make new friends and most of all
of fun and make many new friends. I look
ENJOY YOURSELF.
forward to meeting you all.
John Kennedy
Camp Chief

Sharkey
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Doctor, Doctor Give Me The
News…
A brief introduction to the only site team who want
you to make them redundant! Help us to achieve our
life’s ambition by reading the helpful hints below.
We are Dr. Marion and her Merry Band of first
aiders, nurses and paramedic types.
1. Rain proof yourself and kit. Keep tents laced and
clothes dry.
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2. Wash, wash and wash: your hands frequently each day
before food preparation each day
especially your pots and utensils thoroughly
and your feet daily.
3. If you have a tummy upset let your subcamp health person know.
4. Injuries; seek attention promptly from subcamp or activity staff.
5. Let subcamp know if you feel you need to see the doctor.
6. Watch out for injury hazards, fires, dipping areas and kitchen areas especially.
7. Have fun. Smile at those you pass. A healthy sense of fun makes everyone feel good.

Opening Ceremony
Tomorrow the overseas Scouts and Leaders will be arriving
through out the day and everyone will be working towards
settling all our guests into camp life. The first official event
beings with the Grand Opening Ceremony. All Scouts and
cousins (leaders) should be meeting at their subcamps from
8.30pm to attend the ceremony.

* TONIGHT *
All newly arrived
Scouts will be taking
a tour of the camp
site tonight from
7pm.

Auntie Freeze
Hello to all my wee scouting cherubs out there. I am your friendly Scottish
Agony Aunt, Auntie Freeze and I am here to help sort out any little niggling
problems you might have here at camp. Whether someone is eating biscuits in
bed and getting crumbs in your sleeping bag, snoring very loudly and you
canny sleep or humming when they brush their teeth, just write me a wee note and I will pass
on my perils of wisdom. I am here to help you all my little darling, so just hand in your wee
notes to the lovely staff at the Kastle Kurrents office (behind Krafts in the Kastle).
Bye bye for now and I’ll hear from you soon.
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The Scottish Scouts Have Arrived
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Hello, Good Evening and Welcome
To your very own camp news paper. We need you to give us the stories, the gossip, the jokes, the
photographs to make this a real fun paper. You will be able to find out basic information as to who,
what, when where and why is happening around the camp. If you have anything you would like to
be included in the latest edition of Kastle Kurrents then you can leave your stories and
photographs (memory stick or camera memory card), with one of our staff. You can find us in the
blue box at the back of Krafts in our Kastle (not their Castle).

No. 1

Did You Know...











Did you know Sailor, Dead Leaf, Paper Kite,
Blue Striped Crow, Julia and Great Egg Fly are
all names of BUTTERFLIES
The original name for the butterfly was 'flutterby'!
A Cheetah does not roar like a lion - it purrs like
a cat.
Did you know moths are not really attracted to
light? Moths fly towards the blackest point which
is behind the light.
Ants don't sleep.
Owls have eyeballs that are tubular in shape,
because of this, they cannot move their eyes.
A bird requires more food in proportion to its size
than a baby or a cat.
The mouse is the most common mammal in the
US.
A newborn kangaroo is about 1 inch in length.
A cow gives nearly 200,000 glasses of milk in
her lifetime.

WEATHER
Tuesday is to be a day
of light rain shower
reaching a maximum of
19 ◦C

